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. FciCulty-Pla,ns 
Trustee Election-
By Mark Engstrom 
Plans are underway for an 
election within the next month to 
select a new faculty member-to 
serve on the Board of 'l'ruswes. 
The term of· Dr. Robert Grant 
from the school of Allied H~th 
will e.xpir~ after the upco·ming 
spring meeting of the Board. 
-The winner of the election 
held, with the top three candid-
ates going on to -a final election. 
It was only last year that the 
facutly decided to extend the 
term of their trustee to three 
years. Grant had approached the 
end of his two year term when a -
vote was taken which allowed 
him to remain on the Borad for 
an additional year. John Har:. 
court of the english Departmenf 
is the other faculty Board 
member and is currently in the 
middle of his three year term. 
Grant does not feel it would 
be appropriate for him to seek 
another_ term on the Board. He 
said it would be "hoggish"and 
(Photo by: Richard Morse I 
It's Springtime!·!! 
The warm weather returned to Ithaca along 
with the students this week and I. C. students were 
out in full, force uphol,ding their fair weather 
traditions. 
Farinella 
Resigns 
Business Manage(·-
To· Replace 
V·P· Post 
President James J. Whalen 
announced recently that he has 
accepted the resignation of Itha-
ca College Vice President For 
Business and Finance. Paul J. 
Farinella. Farinella, who joined 
the College in 1967, told Whalen 
that he will remain on as vice 
president until June 30 of this 
year. 
Cont. on page 8 
"Paul has done an excellent 
· - ZJ 8 . J;1. · p job at Ithaca College," Whalen 
J ,b nouszng:. i' rom resent :~i .. ~rl:~:~~i:~r°;e~~~c:e~!g;ha~ 
~- College have been most valuable, 
't. _ and I know ht> will serve equally 
~ 'l'h f'; well in the next position of his 
I - t choice." \ •.. , 0 . If" ~eot want~aage '!.;~!, room ;~:;Iii.~:.~::~::~:!f £~,:;ii By Marcie G"orman dorms or get a single. he or she Starting April 2:kd~ Mi<-h- finance area of the College and 
BOB GRANT 
v. ill nt>ed a priority number. l'lh· \'iotly, Coordinator of llous- that a first step in the planned 
With the warm weather Thnl· will he a lottery to pick ing Orwrations, will havP a structural alteration will be the 
approaching in Ithaca, it's time thesl' num!Ters beginning Wed- waiting list. for stud(•nts who establishment of the post of 
will serve a three_ year term as a for students to make plans for nesday evening on April 2Ist. desir<· to changl' t.ht>ir room· Business. 
trustee. Bob Jenkins, Chairman housing arrangements for next - Seniors, Junior PT's and assignmPnt after sign-ups have• 
of the Faculty_ Council, stressed Fall. On Monday, April 5th in ,Juniors should meet in _ the hPPn l'OmplPt(•d. 
that the ;_person will· -not be the Unions Crossroads from 9:00 . TPrrace Dining Hall at 8:30, 8:45, In ordPr to he eligihlt• to 1,ign 
elected a$ a full trustee _in his am to 3:00 pm, student.s should and -9:00 pm respectively. . up for a Gardl•n Apartmpnt. eaeh 
own _ right .. pick up a validated deposit card Sophomorps for the Fall should studl•nt must l'omplc•tp and rp-
In order to be eligible for to sel'ure them a room in arr_ive the following night, April turn thl· Housing Agreement 
-candidacy, any maniber of the September. 22nd, in the Terae·es at 8:30 pm. Form. App!i<"ations will h(• madP 
faculty wishing to run must EvPry student must have Students who wish to keep availahlP on March Wth and 
collect at least 15 faculty signa- · this deposit card, whether they !ht> room they occupy now may must lw rdurned no la!Pr than 
lures on a petition. Jenkins said are planning to remain in their do so by signing up for them A1i'ril 2nd. 
that if a !arge number of people present room ·or move out. All · within their own dorms. ThPre Th; aparlml·nt rall• for lh<' 
are -able to qualify that a rooms will he filled to capacity will hp no priority on singles in I !171i-17 acadl•mil' yPar will lw 
preliminary election would be m~xt year. 1 h · t I ·1d· 1 · · · $82-l. The• GardPn AparlmPnt Wha le n A t 7\. 1ew('I~ prct•senolUl--nmg uo: ess" " ~~''.i::~.:::r;::0:,:\~~f ::::.m},:: 
1 ~-~ nwnt.~. 
. . - l\kmlwr~ or lh1· IIousin~ 
Whalen said that although 
the Business Manager will not 
receive a vice presidential ap-
pointment, he will have exlen· 
sive responsibility in such areas 
as physical plant, personnel, 
business services, computPr op-
erations, etc. These areas pre-
sently ·to the Vice PresidPnt for 
Business and Finance. 
"We will sePk a Business 
Manager of considerable exper-
iencp lo direct thf• businr!-.s 
aspects of the College," Whalen 
said. "This search for a person 
for this major post will com-
menc(• immediately." 
-Mixed Reactions om, .. ;:~t:::::·:;"""".,, .. , 
-Music Schooll 1·onrludl'd, was 'wC're these changes really By Paul Stern -
"/ think you hav·e to _look at the track record 
a11d say 'well did you do that very well, and that 
-fuir/11 well?', and looking back at my experiences I'd 
say; probably I was fairly successful as a -college 
culministrator and a university administrator. 
N"w, you have to talk.to other people and get their 
_ .m•epssary'. "It caused a lot of resentment'' he said. 
8istpr Elizabeth White, who was with Newton 
Coll(•ge since 1948 concurred with this thinking: "It 
was more 'business-like; more efficient, but 
---se-fe_cts New Deai-n 
something was definitely lost" she said. - l>r. Joel Stegall has been 
Ms. White added that Whalen made·the school selected to replace Craig McHen-
"much more structured ... perhaps too much." ry asdean ofthe School of Music. 
assessment of th_at as well ... " (hw thing mentioned by nearly all the former The appointment will take effect 
James J. Whalen foculty and administrators was tnat Whalen added on July . I, and concludes the 
April 24 1975 a num~t>r of people to the college administration: , work of s search committee that 
. ' - "Many more people joined the administration" has reviewed over 125 applicat-
___ . Former facttlty at Newton College expressed dt•1•larecl Ms. White. _ 1 ions for the joh. 
varied viewpoints when asked recently to assess Om• faculty member, Elizabeth Buckley, who Currently holding the posit-
the pC>rformance· of Dr. James J. Whalen as their wa" at-the college hefore Whalen came, observed: ion of Chairman of the Departm-
presi1ent. Whalen served as _president ~f Newton "lit• hrought 1n a lot of assistants, assistants to the ent of Music of Mars Hill College 
College, in-NewtOl'.I;- Massachusetts from 1969 until assistants and secretaries ... he brought in too many in North Carolinai Stegall's maj-
ils cl~sin_g last y_ear. . peoplP." _ · _ _ or interests lie in the· field of 
- Opinions from 18 p~pple who were·associated ._.ShP continued that the problem, to her mind; Musk Education, performance 
with Newton College under Whalen stretched from was compounded because, "I think he WJlS a bad (voice), and choral conducting. 
"l.don't t~ink God himself co~ld have don~ a bet,ter judge ·of character", not getting the best people - With a number of puhlicai-
__ job'" to. "It (the- poor financial shape oft.he s_chool) available.' . ions to his credit, Stegall earned 
· gof'worse and·worse-by his ~fforts to remedy the, Mr. Steczy~ski made one, interesting · . his Pl!D. last year at the 
situation." · · · · observation. He said that Whalen had claimed that University of North Carolina, 
Away From Family no ne'w jobs were cr~ated .. Qn_paper that is right,, arid did his undergraduate work 
· , he,said, but what ~.actually' did was to- hire new at 'wake Forest in North Carol-
One- viewpoint was ·_shared by everyone. and people to replace the nuns workirigthere .. 'the new . .ina, where he graduated in 1961. 
t.hat is th~t. Whalel:! certainly ~id -make change!,._ people would, of course·, .- be taking · a ~alary, The search committee had 
-. ·:He-_cha,nged it,from one:o~·a 'f_amily ~ommuni~y to a whereas the nuns' salaries would g-0: to the Order announced on •January 9. that 
husines~-o~ga_nizatio_n_" no,ted s1~·year veteran John which took what they needed and: returned-the they h_ad narro,wed _the field of 
Ste_czynslt!.: .. -·· · . · - . : , .. _ .· ·- ~ ... -- ., :.< . ·: _· re~ainder t_o the.college.. _. - ·. . applicants to five, :and .,these 
· .···. · · .. :· W~nd~.n did . r_un, __ 1t.·more ~~fficiel'Jtly ·.mor~-- · _Whalen. inh~.riied a eolleg-e· that was in_. v-ery individuals then paid p~r;onal 
. - ... ; busi.~~s~;h~~ th~n. -~t _h~d .be.en bffore_ ,Steczynsk~. poor fin;mcial shape. The·s~hool eventually closed; visits to the campus where. they 
- . ~ _.co1_1~1~4ed,-,. :'.,The,i~~~.Je~_· o/.halen _faced,. ·he. __ ·.·,Cont. rm page'! · met with students, faculty, and 
~'.~/· ~:·_: ... ~.>~:?;~·-. :\ ,,,.,~,:.:~.:· "·;, _~ .. -.:·.~::: .. , \, .. ;:_::· .. :.- ••._4•,' , .. ~,. 
administration. The committee 
then had to submit its choice for 
the position to the Provost's 
office for final approval. 
Ff[ftr .. , 
... ~ \" 
JOEi'.. STEGALL 
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Fa~ulty .Council Change Pr.opo$~d . . Writing Contest Announ.ced 
. . , . . . .., 
The Applied Writing Pro-
gram at Ithaca College is spon-
soring a writing contest. The 
contest is divided into three 
catagories, essays, poetry and 
short stories. The first prize in 
each field will be $30.00 and a 
hook. Anyone may enter any or 
all of the catagories. The rules 
are as follows: 
1. All entries must be 
submitted on 8 and a half x · 11 
inch· white paper, typed, double 
spaced. 
2. Poetry entries must 
contain a minimum of 25 -lines, 
hut the number of lines in any 
one poem can be variable. 
muDIOAP~S 
oURWIIII o• JRPOG&. 
0 ..... , Hillm 
o V'OII.Y IDITAlS 
272-8215 
121 COOIJaGTON RD. 
Now. Renting 
for June 1 and Sept. 1 
3. All · entries must be 
By Joo Choate 
/ 
accompanied by a self-addressed At their March 2nd meeting, 
stamped envelope if author wish- the Faculty Council ~dopted a 
es to have the manuscript. · motion to change -the. council's 
returned. membership. . , ··<_·'"_,>": .. 
4. All entries must be · · '. The motion, ··.which - was 
received by Monday, 8:00 a.m., submitted by Louis Delanney of 
April 12, $976. Mail entries to: the Biology Department, calls for 
Applied Writing Program a reduction in the council's size. 
119 Muller from 29 to 20 members: Also, the 
Ithaca College members would be elected from 
Ithaca, New York 14850 schools and divisions instead of 
(Entries can be hand deli- at large. Delanney explained 
vered by slipping them under the that his motion is an attempt to 
door of Muller 119) · allow the Faculty Council to 
, 5. The submissions should function more in the way of the 
FrencbprofessorTonyTar- J;muary 15, 1976. Th~ critique 
as questioned tne eUect1veness was made by the Faculty Co~n-
of the motion .with respect to cil1s Ad Hoc Committee on 
avoiding purely specialized facul- Grievance Procedures, headed 
ty representation, iJJd.icating - up by James Markowitz. of 
that "quantitative · distribution Business Administration. 
doesn't necessarily guarantee Markowitz commented:. 
quality/' Delanney responded by-- "We've now made a report· which 
emphasizing that "guality comes fulfills the . first part . of our 
from the decision of our peers in chargeto point out'the violation 
e I e ct in g us . '' of AA UP(American Association · 
Grievance Proced . of University Professors) princi-
ures oles" 
Also discussed at the March · · 
2nd meeting was a critique of the 
personnel and grievance policies 
and procedures proposed by 
Provost's adhoc Committee on 
[continued on page 10) 
not have previously received any H&S Faculty Council. 
pri?.eS, nor been previously pub- Notes and Reminders From Judicial Court'. 
liBhed, nor been previously sub-
mitted for any course. They 
,may, however, be submitted for 
eourse credit and the contest 
simultaneously. 
6. Only registered full-time 
-11 h~a College undergraduates 
arl' eligible. 
The judges are the Applied 
1 Writing Program faculty, and 
the decisions will be final. 
The.judges reserve the right 
not to award a prize or prizes if, 
in their opinions, there is no 
, winning entry of entries. 
Outstanding entries will be sent 
to BRIJ\1 for possible publication. 
BRIJ\1 will publish all winning 
Pntries with the exception of 
those of an extraordinarily long 
IPngth. 
1. Since all judicial cases 
must be resolved by the end of 
the semester and there is a limit 
to the number of judicial hear-
ings that can be scheduled, the 
Judicial Administrator's Office 
has issued the following policy: 
Any community member who is 
charged with a violation of . the 
Ithaca College Judicial Code 
I that is also a violatioll of New 
Yorkstate law] on or after April 
1, 1976 will be required to sign a 
"waiver of right to h~aring" in strator(x 218) 
order to have his/her case 
resolved on campus. Any com-
m~ty me~ber , wh_o does not 2. The·following is a summ-
wish ~ w~ve this nght or who ary of the more -important. 
later decides not to accept. amendments to the Judicial Code 
J
0
udicial. Administra~r adjudica· that will be presented at the 
tlon will have his/h~r ~? Community Council meeting on 
referre_d_ to the appro~nate civil April 8. A complete list of 
authonbes for resolubon.QueSt- amendments is available from 
ions concerni,ng this policy should Nancy Gould, Governance Secre-
be addres_sed to Ms. Margaret tary, or any Community Council. 
Sutton, Deputy Judicial Admini- member: '-
Section 1.1.5, Academic Ho· 
1. Prl'-Registration Packets - Off Campus students 
should pick them up in the Registrar's Office. On 
Campus students will receive them through the 
nesty. Delete the word 'intenti-
onal' at the beginning of the first 
section. Delete the parathetical 
and replace with the followin~ 
statement: '(Each Professor sho-
uld hand out written guidelines 
for what constitutes academic 
good news ... 
~ CLAMS ARE 
Campus mail. 
2. Prl'-Registration Week - Api;il 5-9. Please read.· 
th<· instructions contained in the Fall Course · 
Offering now out on CAmpus. You can pick up a 
!'opy at the Egbert Union or the Registrar's Office 
in Joh Hall. It's the one with the Yelloe cover page. 
dishonesty and plagarism · in 
his/her class.)' Make the faculty 
mamber the plaintiff, rather than 
the defendant. 
Section 1.3.2, Respect for 
Others. Change section' to read : 
Any f)erson who intentionally 
harasses, coerces, annoys, intim-
idates, or seriously embarrasses 
any person on the Ithaca College 
Campus shall be subject to 
disciplinary action. (Hazing in all 
forms is a violation of the New 
York State Penal Law and this 
BACK! 
' 
mondav and tuesday night special St/doz. 
The Stables Inn 
a. A good pre-registration now gives you the 
choir<' not to come to Registration in the Fall. That 
eould mPan an extra weekend on that summer job 
or one last weekend·. blast before retur11ing to 
· Ithaca College. Either way it's worth a-little extra 
effort now.· 
The Progr ____ ~ .~f 
the Year isn't on 
TV. 
. It's in the . •. Force · 
ROTC. 
Look into· Air Force ROTC. And there are 4-year, 3-year,-or 2-year · .. 
programs to choose from. Whichever you se!ect, you··11 leave .college with a 
commission as an Air Force officer. W~th opportunities for a position with re-
sponsibility: .. challenge ... and, of course, financial rewards and security. 
The coyrses themselves prepare you for leadership pCJsitions· ahead: 
Positions as a member of an aircrew A .. or as a missile launch officer ... p9si-
tions using mathematics ... sciences ... engineering. -1 
Look out for yourseff. LookintotheAirForceROTCp~ogramsoncampus. 
'\ 
Put. it all to18ther in Air Force R,QTC. · 
' ., ' '. ' 
~ . ... . 
-- ··~ ·-- ... --~· -- -
Judical Code.) ' 
New Section, Preservation 
of Property. 'section to read: 
Damage , destruction, or defac-
ement of property belonging to 
the College, itp community me-
mbers, guests or licensees may 
result in disciplinary action. . 
Section 1.11, Accessory Re-
sponsibility. After' by the Ithaca 
College Judicial Code' add 'or any 
person who phy~ically aids anot-
he~ person to escape apprehen-
sion.' · 
Section 3.4.1, Composition 
(of Judicial Board ).Memhership / 
to be reduced to 36( 12students, 
8 faculty, 8 administrators, 8 
staff). Terms to be increased to 
two years with half to be elected 
each year. 
Section 3.5.4.1,Limitatioos. 
Change 'has been reported to the 
Ithaca College Office of Safety 
and Security, and such person, 
has been cited by the Office of 
Safety andSecurity for the offe-
nse'to. ' has been reported or 
should reasonably have .been 
reported to the person or office 
that has,jurisdiction 
trMl\1ER ROUND TRIP 
l\EW YORK TO LONDON 
$265 
MUST RESERVE 65 
D~YS IN ADV ANOE. 
·cAJ,L 217-3515 
."iOVA CHARTER CORP. 
ITHACA, NEW'Y.OR~- · 
•·' .~ r, •"':, 
_i; 
~. 'I 
' 
-JUNIORS/ 
I 
. ' ' 
It·1s Senior Portrait Time 
Sign Ups · 
Date:· March 26 • April ·9 
Time: 10:30am · 2:30pm 
Place: U11Jiio111 Lobby 
/ 
\ 
' 
·:·>: ' 
!\== 
•, 
... 
•,· 
Say Cheese! 
Not Pictured 
Don't let this be you! 
•• I I Do. it :.NOW! . · 
, .. . . . . . ' 
DO IT .·FOR MOM!!! 
. '-, - \ , I -=-- ---
- .r -NI-ORS- , ,1 
- . · May &,Septemb,er graduates·. ; 
. .- - .. ·. - ·--, . . > . - . I . 
IF YOU WANT A '76.CAYUGANs o o o ra' _ 
' ,... . ,· 
.- ; BU II YOU MUST . 
- ' 
' • ' • •, ' • .._ • •I 
• • ' _. • I • , • > v f • ~ • ~ ~ -- ~ • ' ~ • •I ''-"'' ~ i', •, • • 
... 
I ,·; 
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'Ithacan .Inquirer 
By Cindy Schwartz . 
I Photos By Ginger Flook 
The Question:. "The Board of Trustees is looking 
for new ways of becoming involved on cru:npus.-"Can -
you suggest 0;ny ways?" -
~11' 
-v 
.lack Cuffari, Junior, Planned 
StudiP~. "1 think that they best 
way !'or them to get involved on 
1·a~pw, is lo go to the sluderits, 
..,ul'h as. in t.he Pub and Snack 
B,1r. Education is like business, 
studc-nts are the lahor and they 
an• the management. As far as 
I'm 1·oncerned, they have no 
conlaC'l with the students." 
· .. i 
Matt Murph~, Senior, ~istory. 
"Mayhe theyshould have their 
addresses published . it is very 
hard to get th~ Trustees addres-
ses. None of them ever show 
tl)_emse!ves on ·campus, -they are 
pretty aloof. Maybe have them 
,;ho_w up at meetings." 
. ~-. --, 
(: - s; : <'. J '* ' '·_, vour~pocB.;.: .. : ·•··· • ~ '·.:. J 
NiXoll, l"Kne.w· Him WeO .· · 
~ - . ·- - =· . -
: ' .... ;' :lik~.-This pla'!e ls a_dump ~ut you 
By Howard Roark •make· a goo~ drink. What JYas past, coupfe years. ivti been 
Boy, I. nearly forgot' what a yo~r na~~? . Nick, we11 nsten - waJ!jn for all this._. Watergate . 
· typical- Wa~ngton bar_ looked · · Nicki.I amt b!en around_ for the· bullshit'to blow ov.!;r. S~e, I was 
· Richard. Nixons bodyguard. Six 
yea~s t 'worke~ for the bos~. 
: Thats what us peopfo that were 
close to hirn called him. · 
Paul B . B . .. LaurTe Zucker, Sophomore, Un-:, 
..ifidonoif, ht':°mr, us~. decided. "They should. under-. 
nes_s-: ey oug o co'!1e an take an examination and re--
talk to the s~ud_ents and fmd out structuring of the administrative 
how. they really feel · about . . th 'lttempt to 
. . . B h structure m e , . important issues. , e_cause. t ef' , · II tuition increases and/or 
· are not .around the school,- I don t foresta . ,. 
think they are in contact with the funds for .academics. 
stud.ents." 
-. ·Yeah.the- boss .used t~ call . 
me bhe gr~veyardcbecause when 
I heard soin~thing it died. !never 
told · nobody.. Not. like.: · those . 
backstabbing Jews and Arabs. 
And the Cornmies,even worse. 
The boss said there was nothin 
worse thari those three. Except .1 · 
niggers of course. He -really 
- hated them. · Nixon: wanted to 
'take· all the Jews ·A.rahs Spies 
etc. a:nd throw them all on a 
;deserted island so they'd kill 
eachother. Leave us the hell 
alone. He wanted to get rid of all 
the lowlifes so he coµld__get all the 
oil. I remember he us~ta say that 
Nasser . and Sadat looked . like -
Cheecli and Chong. He_ . said-
Breshnev looked like tie worked 
·irr a laundry:-Ah,to,ni{they all 
look Hke Spies.· 
_ I'm sorry there Nick,I guess 
I was gettin off on a tangent. I 
was gonna tell you about Water-
gate. Ya see, Nixon didn't really 
make bad use of those campaign 
contributions. He had the n_ation-
ar interest in mind. H~ took all 
that money ,and a_ lot more 
nobody knew about.and started 
his own nuclear arsenal. I aint 
kiddin Nick.the boss said that 
the only way to make the country 
powerful was. through him. His 
two idols were-Hitler and Gener- _ 
-="• al Patton; ·He· wanted our sold-.·: 
iers to march like them Germans. Lo~i Mass,.Sophomore, History. 
"Tht•n• should hl' open meetings. 
di:..1·t1.~sion gorups. and th(•y 
-;houl<l _opl'n up their files and 
1 hPir ,YParly expenditures to tht> 
studPnt bodv. Thry should also 
allow tht• st~dents t~ attend their. 
· 11\Pl'lings." 
John Owsley, Senior, English. 
"/\i. a Senior I don't even know .('.harles Klusner, Fr~shman, 
who the _Board of i:rustee~ are, .. Drama-Speech. '"!'he. Bo~rd of 
and l-do1! t_know their f~nct1on at Trust~es ·sh_ould give ·luncheol)S 
Ithaca CollegP. I thmk tfiey ·ind invite -- the stuaents who 
W'.)Ujd-he .ffiOrP iik~ly to interact. ~!'prPsent different:departments 
with the students 1f the students -in tht• college." 
kn()W who they,_l!re:· , 
Joe- Columbo, Senior, Music: 
· "Tell them to ·throw. a· party .. ·· 
They also should - have class_ 
picnics for each class at the end 
-~f the year ... · 
He· said our boys looked like a 
bunch of Polaks. :I-- m·ean,qe 
wanted ·the White House secur-
ity to dress like the . palace 
guards. We -fought it off. zi 
wasn't dres&in like a goddamn 
faggot. · · 
---EDITORS·IN·CHIEF 
MARK ENGSTROM: MARCIE GO~l\l!AN 
STAFF: 
• I 
NEWS EDITOR 
JON CHOATE 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
JAY BOBBIN-
SPORTS EDITOR 
PETE TALBOT 
PHOTO EDITOR 
RICH MORSE 
ART DIR-ECTOR 
BOB DON 
ADVERTISING MANAG~R 
ANDY FRIEDMAN . 
~ANAGING EDITOR 
COREY TA YL<;>R 
PETER AJEMIAN, ROBYN CARTER, GINGER· 
FLOOK. GEORGE GOODMA_N, STEVE HARF. · 
PAUL KOCH. JOHN MURPHY, BETSY R. 
PRITCHETT, CINDY SCHYV_ARTZ, BOB MARX. 
HOWARD ROA~K. DARRY SEARLE. RICH~~D 
YOUNG .. VANN WELL-ER 
But· mostly Nick,the boss 
UNUSUAL .GIFT·S 
just wanted sheer power. S~e, 
many years ago the boss decided 
to tum Cape Kennedy into· his 
own· Nuclear arsenal because 
rioone -would suspect -him. He 
-said Hitlers only problem· was 
that he- wasn't. subtle -enough. 
·--···-
· Thats why Nixon was real quiet 
,abaut .taking over. Cape. Ken-
nedy. What about all those moon 
·shots'! Ah, they were all· fake. 
e
. Did ya ever 6ee that movie 2001 
Space' Odessy?. Weli,the boss 
. ., hired that Kubrick guy to make 
, _ !t look like ;we :.shot s~me boys 
- · into outer -~pace: He did a damn 
- good job'. Oh-yeah, every once in 
Free 
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a while they'd launch a rocket 
off, Y'k!}ow, stick .a-few niggers 
9r jews in a rocket an~ ~tast it 
someplace~ Really Nick,-,80 you 
· have ~ny proo( that those moon 
shots were . real? . Those rocks 
· they· were s_upposed to_ l!!!ye got 
- . .from the moon were picked up 
ih Arizona. So you see Nick, the 
only thin thar Cape Kennedy is. 
iL$ed ·'for is' -to·· hold bombi:; arid 
--. Nixo11's forfress._Sure, the boss_· 
had, 31) indestructible.' fortress· 
built for him arid"his· friends. He 
figured that wit.h all the _·,,spies 
- .. - _running those foriegn"govern- ,. 
. - ment there_ was gonna._ be. a big 
war so he rnad.e some protection. 
You-don't understand what th~ 
· f - · .hell-this has to do with Waier-41.different tours·to_ al_l <J ·tu rope. · _ ·g:ate,-right?-See,'thei:e-~~ ~me-': 
. incl. Scandinavfa. -R_ussia. B~Jkc;ins. etc_: . _ · .. -Ieak?_ge ·t.hat Nixon_: was d_oing 
- Plus Morocco. 2' to·4 we~ks., escc;,_!te,d_, , · ~sonietbfrig ·re·ally-:.had with his·.· 
all ex_pensr. in_cL ~fr--:S995 t~ $22~5. . - . , -. ··,campaign m~ney.-Now:jns~a~ of~ 
--- ~. ·"" f ' t de~artures- · · ·· lettfflg .anyone-' find·_out about.' · 
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lth·aflicks 
Ithaca Players 
Ponder Future 
The ·possible formation of 
By Jay Bobbin the Ithaca Players--a new theat-
McQueen ... MacGraw ... sure, they're married er group in l'ompkins County-•, 
now! But do you know what caused their blissful(?) will be the topic of discussion at 
union? It was a Sam Peckinpah rifles-and-romance an open meeting to be held at the 
salute to crime entitled The Getaway. I must admit Central Fire Station on Wednes-
that's an appropriate title for the first Ithaflick day, March 31, at 7 :30 pm 
after vacation ... I'm ready to get away again Announcement of the meet-
already! At any rati,i, this movie is one of my ing was made by Tom Nieder-
all-time favorites. It has action, comedy, suspe11_se; korn, Chairman of the "Board of 
love ... well, you name it. The Getaway has it. the Center for the Arts at Ithaca. 
Steve is as cool as a bag ofice cubes, and Ali is Ali. The new theater group would be 
(What else could-I say?) ·Sally Struthers, Gloria of formed, Niederkorn said, with a 
TV's "All in the Family", is great in a subplot that -primary purpose of mounting a 
ties into the main story. (She is kidnapped by - and theatrical production in conjunc-
falls for - one of the gangsters chasing McQueen tion with the Ithaca Repertory 
and MacGraw after a robbery they've all staged.( Theater's 1976 summer season. 
The best. part of this tale of doublecrosses and Performances would be staged at 
triplecrosses is set abroard a train, as McQueen The Hangar Theatre in Cass 
hunts down a petty thief who has stolen the star's Park, Ithaca. 
loot - and gets "shot" by a very unlikely guns!inger. "Anybne in the town and 
Director Peckinpah has loaded The Getaway with gown community with theatrical 
sight gags and special moments galore, If you saw experience, especially in produc-
it on TV a few weeks ago, see it again anyway. You tion, regardless of age, is urged 
can bet that I will... to attend the meeting," he noted, 
For all of you who afe young at heart, this adding that "the purpose is to 
weekend appears to be devoted to you exclusively. determine, first, if there is 
The reason? Walt Disney's animated classic Alice interest to. put on a show and, 
in Wonderland is coming, kicking off what the then, if there is the manpower 
Student Activities Board has billed as a series of willing to produce it. The name, 
"Alice fo Wonderland _Days". (If you see any Ithaca Players, is not binding 
cheshire cats in the vicinity, I'd advise you to move and was selected for want of a 
fast!] As far as the movie itself goes, it's among the hrtter name." 
best animated features .ever made. If you don't 
know £he story, I guess-you didn't have a childhood. 
Lewis Carroll's tale is as enchanting on the screen 
• 
Niederkorn explained that 
The Center for the Arts leases 
The Hangar Theatre from the 
City of Ithaca. It is presently 
used for a portion of the Ithaca 
Repertory Theater's Summer 
,season .. H(owever, the· theater is 
also .,ayai able for the perfor-
f!1ance of other lively arts by 
community groups, he added. 
· Last summer two theatrical 
productions were performed by 
the Ithaca Repertory Theater for 
the first time in its history on 
The Hangar Theatre's thrust 
stage. They were: the musical, 
"The Man of LaMancha", and the. 
farce "Sganarelle." Both re-
ceived critical acclaim. 
As presently constituted, 
the Ithaca Repertory Theater is 
comprised of the Drama Depart-
ments at Cornell University and 
Ithaca College and The Center 
for the Arts_ at Ithaca. The latter 
does not produce any shows, but 
provides a central Box Office on 
East Seneca Street in downtown 
Ithaca, and tpe facilities of The 
Hangar Theat'r:e. 
Anyone interested but un-
able to attend the meeting may 
call 273-4393 or 273-8280. 
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SCHEDULE: 
7:45 pm NEWS SCENE - News from around the 
world, around the country and around your home, 
is brought to you: Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. , News Scene is produced at 
Ithaca College. 
• 8:00 pm One, Two, Three... This program was 
produced by the T. V. Direction class in the School 
of Communications at Itha<'a College. 
IM5 pm ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE Charles 
Holcomb, Editor-in-Chief and publisher of the 
ITHACA JOURNAL is guest. Frank Carpano is 
host. 
9:00 pm Tues. March 30 and Thurs. April I THE 
ITHACA COLLEGE DATING GAME The 
, Student Activities Board presents this romantic, --
funny, crazy. terrific, unbelievable show. 
9:00 pm Wed. Mardh 31 ENVIRONMENTAL 
EDUCATION - A BEGINNIN.G Various environ-
mental projects are featured in this relevant film. 
9:30 pm FREEZE FRAME Film-maker Peter 
Wallach from New York City discusses creativity in 
his animation. Some of his animated works will be 
'shown. 
10:00 pm NEWS SCENE 
• 
... 
as it is in print. Basically, there are two types of 
people for this coming Saturday and Sunday: those 
who like Alice in Wonderland and those who like 
S.W.A.T. I give this recommendation to the latter: 
see The Getaway instead. At least thE?n, you wiin't 
he cursing out the Mad Hatter ... 
Ithaca' College) Walter, Ford Hall will be the 
scene of ten free public student recitals Saturday 
and Sunday Apr. 3 and 4. 
Presentations in the Nabenhauer Room 
Saturday are a noon piano recital of Patricia Tobin, 
a junior and currently a pupil of David Mulfinger; 
the 4 p.m. senior viola recital by violist Terry 
Clarke, a pupil of Jennie Hansen Koch; and the 
senior recital of Kenneth Lurie, cellist studying 
with Einar Holm. 
under Frank Eldridge. With assisting instrumen-
talists Gower will play music by Bruhns, Bach, 
Corrette, Langlais, Dupre, Monnikendam, and the 
premiere of a sacred piece by Samuel Pellman. 
THIS WEEKEND'S 'GUIDE: 
The Getaway,-Thurs. at 9:30 pm. Fri. at 7:30 
and lQ:00; 75 cents. 
On Sunday in the Nabenhauer Room senior 
n•citals will he given at 1 p.m. hy Jay Rozen, tuha 
student of James Linn; at 3 p.m. by saxophonist 
Donald Haviland, a pupil of Steven Mauk; at 7 p.m. 
by cPllist Christine Ahecl, a pupil of Einar Holm. 
'Alice in Wonderland, Sat. and Sun. at 7:30 and 
10:00 pm, one dollar. 
NEXT WEEK'S COMING ATTRACTIONS: 
Th_urs .. and Frj.: The movie that some peo(;lle 
thought was about me - The Mad Adventures of 
"Rabbi" Jacob. 
Saturday's recitals in the auditorium of the 
School of Music are at 3 p.m. by pianist Judy 
Eastland, a pupil this term of David Kelsey, and· 
hy James Gower, a_ graduate student in organ 
Schedull'd in Walter Ford Hall Sunday are a 
voeal recital at 2 p.m. by tenor Michael McLellan, a 
junior who studies with Leslie Bennett, and at 4 
p.m. by flute students from the students of Hanoch 
Tel-Oren. 
Sat. and S~n.: A very entertaining update·of a 
classic adventure - ·"Michael York. Oliver Reed, 
Raquel Welch, Faye Dunaway.and Charlton Heston 
in The Three Musketeers. ~ 
3 Stooaes Here Wed~ 
Moe,. Larry and Curly (and maybe even 
Shemp) ar:e on their way! The Three Stooges 
return, in a ~pecial film festival Wednesday ,night 
( March :n l at 10 pm in Textor 102. A 
fpature-length film and tw.o. shorts will be 
. presented, all featuring the zany Stooges at their 
comical best. Admission is 75 cents for the show, 
which is being sponsored by the Ithaca College 
Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Rho. Sperid your April 
Fools' night'with The !fhree Stooges, and laugh the 
spring in! 
tentratN.Y. is--the taraetooo 
APril 9th· is the date • .o . 
w1cs·s· Disc-0-Thon/Marathon 
f 9r Easter Seals. 
MA YiRS SMOICI SHOP 
footof~st.hlll 
~11 Smolt-er'1 Supplies 
~apubou,nd Books 
·Pipe· Repairs 
·Mag-ine• 
. ' N~w.pap•i• I 
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299CA ... 
COLDBIIR 
Dlsco•llfPrlcee 
GRAND OPENING 
0 Groceries • Kegs 
Party Supplies O l~e 
122 N. Aurora St. 
OperrDaUy till 10 p.m. 
FUJ.L ITALIAN MENU 
All dinners, subs, pizza, elc. 
· 335 E. State St. 272-3232 
Open 7 doya a woek 
rrom 11am to 1am. 
Friday 0. Saturday till 2mn. 
. Interested AfPLES 
In Making Some 5~ 
· Real Money ? 
Sell Ads For 
UUGJaJl:BWGJ 
Special $enlinar 
on-Ad Sale• 
-Mon. March 29th At. &·O'Clock P. M.--
1 . . 
Ithacan Office 
,., 
_ Guest ·Speaker: 
Ber~i~· -Roe t>f. The Ad Peo~le 
"'ij'' i:: 
:1 I 1 
:i : 1·: 
. 'i 
'," \ ;,: . 
'. 
I, 
I 
3'"', 
;.1 ' 
,, >-, 
.CAR FOR SALE - 73 Mazda, 
Rx'-3 wagon, 23,®') miles 4speed 
new muffler, 18-24 m.p.g. 1~00 
or best 273-9774. Ask for bill rm. 
409. leave name and.number. 
LS: 
,,! ,•1:;' I'\ 
Funtime is near. 
The Chief 
The Stables .Inn 
ll59DrydenRd. 273 9725 
- .. ' 
.,',,1•' 
tl]ursday. . TOP SIRLOIN~STEAK 
dmner special with IO!>!>ed 'salad and garlic bread$3>-35 
- · only . • . 
thisfriday~ DAVE KAPUS 
saturd~ymglat. ligf1I. l"Olll('lllpo,:ary ro1 k 
Our kitchen is nowo~ ev~ ni~ until 
midnight- featuring a complete sandwich 
menu and house specialties. - · 
./ 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Stuff Envelopes 
$25.00 PER HUNDRED · 
_ Immediate Earnings .' 
Send. $1.00 To: 
Envelopes Dept. 612A 
102 Charles Street 
Boston,Mass. 02114 
FOR SALE: . 
.. Ultralinear IOOA S~er 
System 3 .way ~uct port, built in 
circuit . b~er; . Pioneer PI4&, 
Manual/ Automatic turntable in 
excellent condition-: Still under 
warranty. Best.- offer. Garden 
I-<' Apartment 28-3-2. After 6:00 
pm. 
Good selection of children's furn-
it~re. Small serpentine front 
desk and chair .. Pony saddle. 
Srwing machi~es etc .. · Perry's 
Trash & Treasure 615 W. Green 
St. 272-2699 Weekdays 10 to 
4:30 . 
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for 
NIGHTCLUB NIGHT ./ 
will ·,be held -
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Sonday, March 28 
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Cont. from page 1 
merging with Boston College in the fall of Jal.t year. 
The role Whalen, as presia~nt, played in that 
closing was not agreed upon by all. 
"Under the circumstances ... he did a fabulous 
job." offered Mary Albert who spent 10 years at 
. Newton. "There was nothing more he could have 
done" she ·added: _ 
Two peopl_e in particular thought otherwise. "I 
don't think the closing was inevitable. It certainly 
didn't have to happen that quickly" said one· woman 
who put in 12 years at Newton as a department 
chairman·. - · · 
Ms. Buckley added: "His actions_ might have 
precipitated the rate of how fast it fell apart." 
M_;my more _of these former employees, who in 
totaII contributed 'nearly 140 years to Newton 
_ College, were unsure as to the presidents' role, ~It 
is liard to evaluate how· much he is responsible for 
this'.' stated Doris Lewis who for five years taught 
chemistry at the woman's Catholic college. . 
Foculty Interaction 
His interaction with the faculty was less than 
that of the former presidents of the college,· most 
people commented. 
· Sister White-explained that Whalen was only 
the third president of Newton, which had been 
established in 1946, and the· first lay president. 
The first two had both been very religious men, she 
said. , , 
In turn, he ran the college more like a 
business.: He;moved ·the· president office into a 
new building, added more assistants anll thus 
became "less directly in touch with the people" she 
said. · 
At Newton College "everyone knew everyone". 
Sister White remembered. "It was difficult for- him 
to tune into that ... especially coming from Ohio 
University." · 
Vincent Solomit'a, who was an assistant 
professor of art for nine years said that Whalen did 
seem "genuinely concerned" but added that his 
meetings with students and faculty were "more 
formalized gatherings." 
· His many added administrators "made it 
difficult for faculty to consult him, to see him" 
noted one seven year ve,teran. "He didn't 
apprecil}te the faculty" she add_!!d. 
· On the other hand, Sister Mary Quinlan, who 
spent 18 years at Newton, the last year and a half 
as Whalens' Academic Dean itbe approximate 
equivalent to Ithaca's Provost) said "He e_stablished 
· a number of committees· with administrators, 
faculty anµ ·students on jt. This added valuable 
input." 
-- Humane, Concerned- , 
Even those who were not favorably impressed 
with James Whalen, the college president, spoke 
very hi!!hly of James Whalen, the man 
"He was compassionate" said Ol}e man. 
Another noted: "Unique person. He administered 
humanely." "He always took a personal interest iQ 
the peQple~ added a thirq, 
There are definite differences in how his 
former employees evaluated James Whalen .as-a 
person.and as a preside!lt, They all spoke highly of 
him as their fellow man; not always so highly of his 
· performance as president. , -
But his job performance is tough to analyze. 
There is just no way to envision what would have 
happened to Newto,n College had Whalen not taken 
over; or at a minimum, had acted differe~tly. 
Several persons lamented that after putting in so 
·many years working at Newton that when asked to 
de!lcribe the conditions over the last years felt it 
- "best to say nothing." , , 
For everyone they were.hard years. 
Walt Borton 
Whalen's assistant at Ithaca, and during his 
last year at Newton, Walter Borton was rated 
extremely . high by his former ·colleagues. 
Everyone wfio met Borton remembered him as a 
hard working, concerned, able man. 
"He personally was interested in the pe.Qple 
around him'' ,remembered one professor. 
Sister White said Borton "Did a pretty good 
job ... he worked very hard." --
Borton's chief responsibility was to aid the 
Newton faculty in finding other jobs. One person 
recalled how Borton was V(illing to go to interviews 
with the faculty, and was always trying to set -up 
contacts for the people. · 
"He was on the ball, and very co-operative" 
Solomita· said. 
Borton, while assisting Whalen with matters 
pertaining to· Ithaca College, is still working to 
complete the details of closing Newton College. 
I \ 
ICB 
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a 
Disc-0-
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FOR OUTSTANDING DINING TRY .. THE ODYSSEY 
WHERE YOUR ~-"· ADVENTURI:, YOUR OWN 
ODYSSEY IN T~l(!)J~ALM OF ''MEAT ~ND' DRINK· 
. OF MORTALS" :BEGINS. 
. ·;._"', 
Of'llON SOUP AUGRATIN OR TOMA TO .JUICE. 
.. ROAST PJIME._IUBS. __ OF_ BEEf AU, JUS OR 4. 9 MOUSIAKA-ALA,OI»'SSEY . _ 5 ~ BAKE.I>°·P9~.A~9~ SM~\D, BRE~D~ BUTTER -~ YOUR ·CHO.ICE.OF BEVERAGE.· ALL FOR · . • 
-FoR RES~~VATioN~--'AND-:BANQUET-.P-LANs Frui: ALL accAsioNs 
-· : _- ·. '· -_ . - CALL-2'12-2422 ... ·,· . . 
•. , , I , -. • . o • . • • 
., 
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. THE O~FICE_ OF ~AMPUS 
.. -ACTIVITIES PRESENTS: .. 
••• •• • 
Alice In 
· W~ntJ,er~and Day 
.''Marchi 29 
crossroads; 
Movie ... "The Point" 8 & 9:SO pm. FREE 
Pub -
Muskrat Ramblers [A band) 8-11 pm 
Pub . 
Terrace Three Pub Nigh't 7-9 pm. 
Mouse Day 
March 30 
... 
Crossroads 
Movie ... "Milestones of Miclcey" 8 & pm, 
FREE 
Pub 
Terrace Four Pub Night 7-9 pm. 
ft .... 
Cheshire Cat Day 
lrlhnrclrn 311 
· Crossroads: 
Cartoon Festival, ... 8:00 pm, FREE! 
Pub: 
Terrace Five Pub Night 7-9 pm. 
-White Rabbit Day 
April- 'tl 
Pub: 
Piano Pl.ayer Milce Mar/covitch 4-6 pm 
FREE! 
Pub: 
Mug Cl1!,b Party 4-6 pm. 
en 
• 
Queen Of 
,Hearts, Day 
Pub: 
Happy Hour 4· 7 pm. 
Crossroads: 
ApriB 
2 
Band ''Moth & Star" 9-12 pm. FREE! 
[sponsored by S.A.B. J 
Union Cafeteria: 
Las Vegas Casino Nite 9-12 pm, freE 
First Prize- JO speed bike 
Second Prize- Elba's $10. certificate 
Third Prize- two tickets to-Essence Dance· 
-
.. 
Mad Hatter Day 
,,-,r--.-
· 1654.TRUMAiNSBURG RD., lTHACA,N:Y. 14850 
.-.~.. . -OPEJ.'i DAI_LY 4_~.M; SUND~Y l.P.M. . ·,:.,:,, Crossroads: 
. , ·Jl -~ __ ... _ ... . _ ·: . ~ .' . _. . _ ~ _, . _ . . ___ \\)~~\ _wond~r'-and Disco ~-12 pm. 
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000 Grant Discusses .Three·- Years On Board Students ·Protest 
Budget Cuts. 
C()'(l.t. from page 1 In spite of his attitude that 
he should voice the attitudes of 
that the Board needs the benefit the faculty on the Board, 'Grant 
of another facutly viewpoint. He said on ·only one occasion in his 
was pleased, however, with the three year term did any faculty 
dt!cision to extend the faculty approach him on a subject 
term to 'three years. "It takes relevant to· the Board. This 
about one year to really get to instance dealt with· a faculty 
know the Board and how it grievance that couldn't be solved 
works,", he said, · "making it through the normal grievance 
difficult for one to really feeJ proceedure, and before taking it 
satisfied after only a two year to the Board he insisted upon · 
term." ' ' signed document evidense from 
Viewing his own role on the the parties involved in order that 
Board, Grant said it was not the issue could be presented in a 
possible for him to act in his own c I ear manner. 
right to any great degree. "I was Grant said he was never 
elected by a'constituency, and I· under the impression that his 
felt an obligation to represent presence on the Board was· mere 
faculty viewpoints." He went on tokenism. "The Board members 
to ~ote, contrary t~ his own are, by and large, very interest-
feehngs, .. that election by a ed in the future of Ithaca College 
• particular constituency does not and in the welfare of ,the 
necessarily guarantee an individ- students, faculty, and staff. · 
ual membership ·on the Board. Serving on the Board, except for 
'the election is merely a recom- the student and faculty membe-
mendatiori, .and the Board makes ers,involves a definite financial 
the final decision on their -ntem- sacrifice. A member is respons-
bership. The Board has yet to ible for his own travel and 
refuse any elected student or lodging expenses, and also inve-
fa cut l y; though., sts a fair amount of time into a 
l ----------------
"Bring a Touch of the Tropics 
to Your Home .... " 
fLOWERING and FOLIAGE PLANTS 
TERRARIUMS and SAND GARDENS 
"SUNFLOWER" POTTERY 
HANGING BASKETS -
--
Gilt certificates avallablo 
Oeliverlo!ldn Ithaca 
THE ·PLANTATION 
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p n Thursdays & Fridays until 9:00 p.m. 
Leaving College? 
Live and work 
iin places 
to-urists only 
0 0 
VISito 
If you qualify. ,You can chooS<' to learn 11 job in 
~uppl,v. misslt>s. aviation. rl'search & development. 
l;1nguag<'S. l'Ommunication. administration, main-
tl"nan('P, nwclical. or many other fields'. And we'll 
guarantPc it in writing h;forl' you eniist. 
Om·<· you gl'l to Europt', you'll earn a minimum 
of s:m1 a month. bdorp dedurtions. 
ThPn, ht•si_des your normal time off, you'll get 
:m da~·~ paid vacation a ypa·r. And that's plenty of 
limC' to traVPI anywhnl'! 
St>(' Luton R. Reed, PhD 
(Educati.on Officer, US Army) 
Fr;iday. April 9th: 9 a.m. - 7:30p.m. 
M(•arlow Court Motel: 529 S. Meadow St. 
(Routt• 13) Ithaca, NY 
Can't lw tnere'! Phone 272-1100. 
Join the ·people· who've 
joined ¢'~e ~rm_ya 
job that offers no pay." 
The only major frustration 
Grant felt towards his Board 
experience was with regard to 
his inability to offer the faculty 
The oniJ'· major frustration 
Grant felt towards his Board 
experience was with regard fo 
his inability to offer the faculty 
1
a 
recapitulation of Board activit-
ies. "In order t_p do an effective 
job at this I" would need the 
minutes of the meeting: Unfort-
unatly, takes over a month at 
times for the minutes· to be 
released, and by that time it's all 
'old news." He felt that President 
Whalen took a possitive step in 
addressing the faculty immediat-
ely after the last Board meeting, 
and then going on to answer 
questions. 
One aspect of his Board 
membership that Grant said his 
enjoye~ , was his involvement 
with· the Resource Committee .• 
:Q:e was a bit discouraged, 
though, in that he felt "very 
limited" in his ability to be a 
1.1sefull contributor to the commi-
ttee's activities. '"I offered to 
visit several foundations on 
behalf of the committee, but was 
never taken up on the offers. 
None the l~ss, however, I still. 
have a great deal of respect for 
the committee's leadership and 
direction." 
One issue on which Grant is 
currently undecided is whether 
to give the staff representation 
on the. Board. · "I tend to lean Several thousand SUNY and 
towards a staff seat, although CUNY students staged a mass 
I'M NOT ENTIRELY CLEAR· rally at the Capitol on Tuesday, 
ON THE ISSUE. I have yet to be March 16, protesting cuts in the 
approached by a member of t_he State's higher education budget. 
Staff or Community Councils to Several hu_ndred protestors 
have the matter explained.'-' broke through police lines and 
Overall.grant found his Boa- · swarmed through the halls of the 
rd experience extremely reward- ' (:;apitol causing some damage to 
ing. "It was very enlightening, a ·glass doors and 'display cases. 
positive experience in my life." The vast majority of the students 
l He noted that the faculty hasn't were not involvtid in the violence 
even had ~ seat on the Board for or mob scenes but took the time 
10 years yet, and that the future to meet with their legislative 
has the potential , for faculty representatives. 
members to make larger contri- The mass demonstration 
butions to Board activi~ies'. · wa~ organized by the Student 
Association of.the State Univer-
. s1ty (SASU). It is to the credit of 
the leaders of that organization 
that they issued an apology for 
the few students involved in the 
· violence and offered to help with 
the clean-up. 
Your-Space ....... 
continued from page 4 
recordings. All the unintellig-
ibles and expletives on the tapes 
were just a bunch of guys puking 
in the background. Nixon had 
everyone so · hyped up about 
Watergate that nobody could 
suspect what he really wanted 
todo. Like I said before, the boss 
was bein subtle. Thats why he 
resigned. If he stepped out of the 
picture he could get things done 
faster /becaus~ ··nobody would be 
payin any attention to him. The 
only probl_~m was that Ford got a 
little power hungrt and · wanted 
to take over. The boss was way 
ahead of him. It turned out that 
, Jerry knocked up some cheer-
leader in colfege and Nixon had -
the goods on. him. Picures and 
everything. Sure Nick, how do 
you think he got pardoned? Ford 
can't do a damn thing without 
Ni~ons approval. What the boss 
did was make a coverup within a 
coverup. The guy is a brain. 
MISt·ER· DONUJ. 
. - Feotu-ring 
He got away with all this 
cr-ap because of the guys that 
were workin for him. Jobn Dean 
is a real pisser. He went to all 
these colleges last year and made 
a grand speech. Besides j,hat,his 
wife is a real piece. They were all 
great guys except for Kissinger 
and Agnew. l{issingers accent is 
The Bes-t of Coffee \, 
in Town 
llfllSI... 209 S()UTH ME~DOW · 
~- .. ond_th~VILLA~.GREEN 
O-P'EN 24.HOUR~-at COMMUNIT~Y. COR.NER 
' . . ~ .... 
. fake.he was really born in 
Queen·s. It makes me puke when 
I hear him talk. Him and Agnew 
used to spend good White House 
~oney on broads. Two ugly guys 
like them would have to get a 
----------------------.-•"ie hooker. The boss got sick of 
INSUR·ANCE 
"YOUR PRQTECTlON·· 
-- OUR.PROFESSION" 
,... . .. 
BROl(ERS 
ROBERT s;·&OOTMROYD 
\ ·_..,,...,,. •••••• Class of '24 
ROBERTL.BOOTHROY~ 
···········Class of '80 
.ENRY G. KEYSER 
- ••••••••••~Class of '52 
Agnew so he framed him with 
that phoney payoff story. Kissin-
ger he kept. The new vice 
president· is better cause he's got 
the bucks: He's a moron. besides 
that. We .got a joke that says 
Betty Ford and Happy Rockfetlei: 
got m.asectomys because two 
boobs in the White House is 
enough. Nixon likes Rocky. 
Hell.those two are partners. ' 
Thats why Ford picked Rocky. 
Nixon told . him to·. Rocky~ has 
some good ideas. Ya know that 
wheat Nixon sold to theCommies'! 
It was treated with a special 
chemical poison that should kill 
half of Russia. Really Nick, it was . 
. all Rocky's' idea., It ·sho_uld be 
takin effect in a couple · of WILLIAM FLYNN · · ,- months., Pretty good 'cidea huh 
' a • '· • • '·····~···•ll!•C.L.U. Nick'! What do ;sa mean stop 
ROBERTS.8001'HROYD calling you Nick! Your name is 
Nickita! You 'son of a bitch. I )AGENCY; INC.: , - knew you talked funny. you 
"We Welcome Yc;,urlnqu,· ,.,, Commie. Tell those guys to put 
· away the guns! I can't goto 
312 .East Sen~a, ·~· ~ N. y. Russia! Put away those hand-._ ____...,_ _________________ ..;\ . cuffs ... 
~EL.SAl.VADOR· 
lnclUdea: Round Trip Jet Yfa PAH AM, Deluxe 
stiera•n Ho ... , full American· Brulltast d•IIY1 
Gala l'.,...11 Dinner, .Trans,...., s191111 .. 1na;anc1 
All· Taxes-•lkl .service Cllarges.. Weekly Frld•Y 
.,. ..... ,.s. . ' 
, _.,_ .. : , aoAvs. s3_·39 · 
,u.LRATaSPaRPa1tsot1.D0Ua1.aoccuPA11CY' ' ,,.- ' . 
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. · ·· · Summer Renovations-
· Baselial lReadies 
For New Se~SOn 
~ r::L • • 
-
, Ithaca-College Baseball Coa des~ated hitt~r, will' work at 
. contin'f!£d.from pag_e ~. 
. . '•'.' 
of fnformatiori sessn>ns in the 
dorms. . If you have . any 
questions; you are'. urged -to 
attend any of thf: meetings. 
· -ch CarJton_,"Carp'' Wood could. _firsrthis spring, ·and veteran Ed 
_.. have anotl.ler NCAA-Touma _ · Garney and ne"'.comer Nu~zio GARDEN APAR'f.MENTS: 
ment 'i:5ound. ~,m on his Qands Fazio will battle for regiilarau'ty. 
this year:· Offense should conti · In the-outfield Pete Crandall Tuesday~ March 30, 1976 
nue to be a major strength- for return!> to-centerfield while Ed D~Motte Ro!m · Un~on 7:00-7:45 
the &mbers, as · seven. hitters -O~k will start in right. Carney, 
batt~d over ~_:;mo during the fall. Gary Bucci, Bram Krieger, and · TERRACE DORMS: 
C Ithaca will begin play on April Welch all have experience in left. 
4th with a doubleheader at Penn Wood feels his outfield will have Tues., March 30, 1976 
State. They .start ,with a 122.. good sp~ed -and· fly catching . Terrace Din_ing Room Balcony_ 
record as the _fall campaign ,is ability and should be one .of the 8:00 · 8:45 p.m. 
beirig counted- as_ part -0f . the best defeµsive_ units· in' recent 
overall record of the year foi; the years. Catching 1s- solid with TOWER DORMS: 
Home lmpi:_ovements / will be made in each building and 
During the,coming summ.er, new lounges can be expected. 
housi1,1g has plans to renovate Bogart Hall · for example 
· three of tire lower .quad dormi- mjght have a fireplace put in its 
tories. T,hey will ,be Bogart, _study lounge. Other lounges will · -
tandon and Eastman Halls. ·.be carpeted not only on the floor 
Remodeling the quads began two but also on the walls. This will 
summers.ago with work' done- in help heat the room and improve 
· Lyons Ha!!. - on·i~s a_ppearance. Some ceilings 
A(j, 
lf!IY .. 
. 1-··· 
first time. - wphmores Shawn S1dlivan and 
- 'Th~Bomber~ will be seeking_ . Fred Kowalik. Both have strong 
their 38th consecutive -winning arms, block low pitches well, and 
seaso11 and 42nd -in 43 years. have a confedence to work well 
. Wednesday, March 31, 1976 , 
East Tower Lounge 7:00 _. 7:45-· 
p.m. 
Ithaca was 1264 ·1ast ·spring, but . with the pitching staff. West.Tower Lounge 7:45 - 8:30 -
w'as µot 'picked ·for po~tseason __ The- pitching looks promis-_ p.m. -
play by the tournament selection ing with Skip Small, Rande 
committee, . · Pierce~: Jeff Frew, and Jay QUAD DORMS: 
,.- Ithaca· wilL be hurt by · Sheean all returning. Karl Steff. ' . .. 
graduation the most in .the en performed will in the fall and Monday, M_arch 29, 1S76 
infield,_·.as second basemen Lou should develop into an outstand- Hood Study Lounge 7:00: 7:45 
__ Conte and shortstop Jim Doh- ing college _hurler, with--S(ott · Hilliard Study Lounge 7:45-8:30 
erty, now in the Atlanta Braves Ashbaugh and .Scott Colton as pm Rowland,Study Lounge 8:30 
organizatio~. have departed. The fast developing young pitchers. - · 9: l5 pm Tallcott Study Lounge 
infield will shapeup as follows; Coach .Wood feels his -1976. 9:15 · 10:00 pm Holmes STudy 
Kevin-. VanRemmen at -third, team could be one of his best as Lounge 10:00 • 10:45 pm · 
Mike Wittemore at short, veter- the Bombers have solid hitting, 
an Paul Mezza and' Chip Cicchetti good overall defense, and im-
are leading contenders for first proved pitching. 
and second, Tom Welch a superb 1 · • ' 
'l 0~1. 
r: 
'·1.~ 
Ill ' 
Thursday, APril, 1976 Landon 
Study Loung~ 7:00 ~ 7:45 pm 
Hogart Study-J,ounge 7:45 · 8:30 
pm Clarke Study Lounge 8:30 -
. 9:15 pm Lyon Study Lounge 
__ 9:15 · 10:00 pm_ Eastman Study 
_ Lounge 10:00 - 10:~5 pm 
.,, , .... / 
WEEKLY MENU -. 
. 3/25-3/31/76 - Charcoal Broiled Shish Ka Crepes Flourentine Breaded Pork Steaks 
Thursday, 3/25 
Dinn(•r 
V t•al Parmesan 
Grilled Baby Beef Liver with 
Saute(•d Onions . 
. Open.Faced Ham and Swiss 
lloagii• · 
·- '. Eriday, ·3/26 
. ninnt•r . 
_ Roast Turkey with Dressing· 
Baked Fish Parisienne · 
Meatoall Sub 
Bohs· - -
_Fried Chicken in a Basket 
Sunday, 3/28 
Rrun('h 
· ~~_cr:l:mhled and Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage 
Bagels' and Cream Cheese 
CIJld Cut and Cheese Trays 
Fruit RQ._wl 
Dinner 
Beef Stroganoff 
El Ranch~ros 
Cheese Pogs 
Tuesday, March_ 30, 
Dinner 
Swiss.Steak 
Fish in a Basket 
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls 
--We_dnesday, 3/31 . 
Luri<·h 
· .Hot Dog on Run with Raked· 
BPans' 
SUGGESTED LOUNGE CHANGE ,(Photo by.· R' h d 
_ ic ar Morse] 
Last summer Clark Hall was 
remodeled in a similar fashion at 
less expense. The th-ree dorms 
to he modernized can be expcct-
2d to look more. like Clark than 
may a!so lw lowpred to <·ut down 
on thP Pehoing in-·these largt> 
i~athering rooms. 
Lyons. According to ·Don Reading_ rhairs will hP put in 
Runyon, Director of Residential eVPr,v douhlP room as was dorw 
Lifl', "They will he completed in ClarkP hut they are prohahlv 
hPfore the students return in the - going to lw a less expC'nsiv~' 
fall." V('r!-.ion with thP samP ('omfort. 
Some of the plans for these Bob Firsl'h is thP arC'hiteC'I 
dorms include refinishing" the working on thP renovation's. I-IP 
furnit_ure in a dark stain, putting is rpsponsihll' for other campus 
legs on the desks, building changPs suC'h a:-- Lyons Hall. 
sliding door closets, and wall to Clark!' Hall, th<· thirll'enth floor 
·wall carpeting. Eighteen singles- of thP Wf'sl. Towl'r. and F'riE>nds ~ 
Hall. 
AR_NOLD· PRIN-TING 
CORPORATION 
·FOR ALL YO.UR 
PRINTING NEEDS 
LETTERPRES.S & OFFSET 
{ 607) 272-7800 416t(h~S/n~~:t?. St_ 
·NEWS SCENE 
-· 
,Tf!,es, Weds, Thurs, on Channel 6 
,.---
7:30and 10:00pm . 
Satu~day, 3/27 .. .--
Pmner 
· Ch.arcoal Broiled Steak 
Monday, Ma~ch 29 
DinnPr 
.... Rigat_oni and Meat Sauce L,C,_•IT's BirthdaJ P3.rty 
ITHACA STUDENT SERVICES INC. -
. · W~ST TOWE;R BASEMENT 
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... Faculty Council-
condnued from page 2 
Council chairman Robert Jenkins 
indicated that there is "no hope 
for a Faculty 'Handbook by the 
end of the semester. "..,.A motion 
· -~rlJ!i,n''. ~f ot•~d,. 
~-· . . -·. ~.. . ~ .. : .. ...... . ~ . 
l .... 
.:·.~~ ... 
. / 
\ 
/ 
· to table discussion was ·carried 
by a vote of 10 
A proposal of the Committee 
on Committees cdalling for poss-
. ible elimination of the Budget 
Planning Committee was put up 
for ·a show of council sentiment;-
Sue Gordon, Administration Qf 
Health Services, reacted: "There · 
is expertise on this campus ... Bu-
dget Planning Committee shou-
ldn't be abl.olished!" 
Humanities and CSciences 
Dean Ted Baker added that 
"faculty, students and stafh;an 
v.nderstand the basic allocation of 
r~sources wfthin the budget. 
The rationale for abolish-
ment was further questioned, to 
which Provost Frank Darrow 
responded tjlat the functions of 
the Coniinitt'ee, as defined. in the 
, Govenance Document, were im-
possible to carry· out and, as 
result, frustration of the memb-
ers followed. 
Other Business 
Action on revision of the 
standards for academic honors 
· was postponed at the request of 
chairman Jenkins, due to a last-
minute distribution of the vari-
oiis proposals to 'the. council 
members. 
The Clarkson motion of the 
previous meeting to change the 
membership of the Honorary 
degrees committee · was passed 
unanimously. 
Finally, the 'Provost read 
into the record a letter of 
congratulation from President 
Whalen to'. the Ad Hoc Commi-
ttee on Dana Professorships. 
Dana Professors are appointed-
ea<'h year with input from the. 1 
,iacuJtv. 
WICB-TU 
Sunday, March 28, 1976 
Channel 13 
7:00 NEWS SCENE Rich Turkel and Nick Drinker 
report local and' national news and Frank Cuce 
reports sports. 
7:30 ·VICTORY AT SEA A history of the Navy's 
involvement in World War II. 
8:00 FREEZE FRAME Guest Peter Wallach, an 
animator, shows 4 of his films. 
ACROSS 
1 Metal support fn 
fireplace 
8 Social outcasts 
15 Bloody slaughter 
16 Feeble:;infndedness 
17 Produces 
18 Beginning to 
develop 
19 Ephrafm"s grandson 
20 Group character-
f sties 
22 Actor - Ray 
23 SUbject of "South 
Pacific" song 
24 Sheet ·music 
notations 
25 Part of the head: 
Sp •. 
26 French season 
27 11 - Ding Dong 
Daddy ... u 
28 Gau.f's ·son 
29 Feudal slave · 
31 Dwarf·of folklore . 
3.3 Fonnerly (arthaic) 
34 Inscriptions 
31 George Eliot ~ 
character 
, 4Q Consuming 
§4 Chemical suffix 
45 So-called 
49 Damage 
. , 
50 Creole fried cake 
52 Prophets -
53 .._. pieces-
. 54 •rt'.s -:--•(Fields 
• fH.c"k) . 
56 Bull'fight cry 
57 College subject 
58 Watergate -
60 - and -'{early 
dwellers) · 
62 Italian dish 
63 Calmer 
~4 Above water 
6"5 Infinite 
1 .Agrees' to . . 
· . 2 Ten .a ,story _ . 
.3 .Visionary . , 
.f""Foo11sh · .· I 
6 Stoo1~1)19t!On,· 
6 Pointed •arches , 
1 -Young t,,NI-. 
B ~il!lf 1n all 
directions· · 
1 9 ·Gather together 
10 "'~1t4J_~te ·(pl.}. 
... '. .-
' ll;VfctfllS of-the 
Sj)intsh Conq1,1es t 
· 12 Artfst 's stuitfo 
13 Hol~s back • · 
. 14 0e,~ actton·on 
. -· scmetlit«g 
~21 Comfcaltty 
30,Swamp· 
3l "The Harvey -" 
, - (movfe1 
32 ·Fencing swords _ - _ 
33 SUperlative suffix 
35 - soup. 
36 Posses~ed _ 
37 Grim and horrible 
38 Rearranged word 
39 Free.from pain 
4T - Coca. 
42 Indigenous inhab~ 
1.tants . 
43 Food vendors 
46.Soviet politician 
47 Snakelike fish . 
48 Broadway-' show 
51 Ofte's entitled to 
- trial 
53 Russian· city 
55 Boxing tenn {pl.) 
57 Fat 
59 - de France 
61 Lair 
answers at 
bottom of page 
\ 
8:30 ITHACA TIMEPIECE The- history of women 
in Tompkins County is discussed with a special 
slide show· about the beginning of co-education at 
Cornell. 
· Music Notes 
9:00 HAPPENING WORLD 
10:00 NEWS SCENE A su_mma_ry of local and 
national news. 
I 0: 15 ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE Charles 
Holcoruh, editor and - publisher of the Ithaca 
.Journal, g-uests. 
I0:30 BEHIND THE SCENES 
Add these words to your basic vocabulary 
now, whether or not'you're planning a trip 
to Mexico s·oon. 
SPANISH 
chocho 
gargarizando 
sacamuelas 
bulla 
manteca 
pant~fla 
ENGLISH 
. childish old man 
gargling 
quack dentist 
soft coal 
lard 
bedroom slipper 
Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
informed consumer~ 
Graduate and undergraduate music students 
at Ithaca College will appear in recitals Mar. 
30-Apr. 2. Their programs are free to the public~ 
At ~:15 p.m. Tuesday, ~far. 30, graduate 
Stephen Lawlis will present music for horn. With 
assisting performers, he will play Sonata for Four 
Horns by Hindemith, Nocturnes by Cooke and Trio 
for Horn, Violin and Piano, Op. 44 by Berkeley. , 
Lawlis, a member of the Syracuse Symphony, i_s a 
candidate for the Master of Music degree under 
-John Covert. The recital is at Walter Ford Hall. 
· The senior violin recital 'of Lois Oakley, a 
music education major, wiil take plac'e at 7 p,m. 
Wednesday !Mar. 31) in the Nabenhauer Room. A 
pupil of Agnes Vadas. Myers, Miss ·Oakley and 
pinnist Michael Salmirs will play Sonata No. 3 in D 
Major hy LeClair, The Lark Ascending by Vaughan 
, . ;- . 
Williams and Sonata No. 2 in A Major, Op. 100 by 
Brahms. Miss Oakley plays in the Ithaca College 
Orchestra and String-Orchestra. 
Pianist Lucy Banner will present her graduate 
recital at 8:15 p.m. Wednesd~y in· the music . 
auditorium. .She will - perform ..._the-- Sonata in 
F-sharp minor by Clementi, Scherzo, OP., 20, in B 
mil\or by Chopin , Images by Debussy a~d l'ffe{fisto 
Va!se1by Llszt. A graduate of Oberlin, MissBanner 
is completing her masters dJgree work under Mary 
Ann Covert. She teaches piano at Elmira College. 
The · Friday afternoon program by student 
recitalists, usually at 1 p.m., · will take place at 
J2:30 p.m., Apr. 2 an_d a iecture-recital by graduate 
student Roy-Goelz has been scheduled for 6 p.m. 
Friday. Both events are in the Nabenhauer Room. 
---.._ . 
Applications ~9r 
lntern~hips Accepted 
The Office Of Campus Activ: 
ities is currently accepting appli-
cations _for . an Egbert Union 
Operations and two program-· 
m!ng internships for the 1976-77 
school year.--. · 
Requiremel}ts for this posi-" 
tion are a 1976 Baccalaureate· 
Degree from Ithaca College and 
an interest fn '-Student Union 
· Management and Student Per-
sonnel as a a career. 
JtJ&T A~ ENc1<1lOJJe; GMOUATING 
wrm HONORS -m,~ YE=AR ~ 
Applications and more infor-
mation · can be picked up in the 
Office of Campus Activities be-
t\yeen Monday, March 22 and 
Friday, April 2. Applications 
must be returned by 5:00 pm on 
Moi;iday, April 5, 1976. 
. .,.· 
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Durango _in ' Bobbin Predicts. .. -Saxop:ho-n.ist 
·Lond-eix 
Here Today 
Crossroads. Oscar Time AgJ_in 
- ' . 
Frida,y ~ight 
Oh, boy ... it's my time of 
Durango who have· brought their acousti.. year again! This Monday eve-
sa·xophone virtuoso Jean-Marie Londeix will • f I t t ·111 be ning, the Academy of Motion ,_ h rock sound to Ithaca or a mos wo years, w 
appear at the Ithaca College School of Music t is making one of their final area appearances ~t- the 'Picture Arts and Sciences ·will 
afternoon , Thursday March 25. He will present a Crossroads on Fri., March 26. The band consist~ of bestow its renowned Oscars '·on 
recital at 4 pm in Walter Ford Hall, followed by a ~ill Bemer, guitar and vo~als; Gus Russo, guitar . the films and artists which they 
student. master class at 5 pm in the Nabenhauer nd vocals; Howie Kates, bass and vocals; a!ld Jay have deemed as the best of 1975. 
Room. The public is invited, free of.charge. Albatross, J·oined in about six months ago. They My favorite hoby is to predict the 
M. Londeix is currently professor of saxo- Oscar winners, so here are the 
phone at the Bordeaux Conservatory of Music in iave played in tandem with Mary Travers, reasons I'll be watching with 
France. A pupil of Marcel Mule at the Paris .ivingston Taylor, Chris Hillman, Rick Roberts, anxiety Monday (and probably 
Conservatory, he was awarded First Prize for and Michael Murphy: as well as numerous clubs hiding in defeat on Tuesday ... ) 
· h h h N · I throughout New England. Their drummerless 
-Saxophone in 1953. He as taug tat t e at10na ·ound reflects a new trend in the entertainment 'Best picture? Well, I'd like 
Conservatory in Dijon, France, and has been a · to say "Jaws'!, but being relais-
f . h' .,pectrum; a combination of the popular song and ti·c, I'm betti'ng on "One Flew guest instructor at the University o Mic 1gan. 
Regarded by musicians as one of the world'5 down home country music, along with good and Over The Cuckoo's Nest" to grab 
f t .- h I h has made numerou• frequent rapport with their audiences. Their the award. This story of one 
mes saxop one P ayersd, e d' ha: Ppertoire includes 'thf Eagles, Loggins and 
concert appearances an recor mgs. He - . . p . . L man's rebellion. in a mental 
loured in Russia and Japan as well as much ol - 1Vkssma, Poco, ~a.n Hicks, Pure rame eague, asylum in absolutely captivating, 
Europe and the United States. Londeix is author o! nd numer?us 0 :igmals. . . . just edging out "Dog Day 
125 Years of Mu-~ic for the Saxophone, a listing ol Showtime .15 9 pm. Admission is free, Afternoon''. for the Oscar. 
over 3,000 titles of works composed especially fo1 _•freshments ~ill he served. While mentioning both of 
the instrument, and he has written severa Ganz. pedal Ste('( guitar and general face making. 
1 
these films, let's focus on· the 
methods book,·. Active in the World Saxophom Reemer and Russo met six years· ago while Best Actor category ... I'm really 
Congress, he is the European director of th1 .ilaying as street musicians in Bolton Landing, t~king a wild shot here, but I 
Congress and ..:a-president of the French Saxo ~. Y .. hut didn't put a full hand together until they prdeict ~ tie between Jack 
ohone Association. . ·novPd to Ithaca. Ganz joined the group in the fall Nicholson and Al Pacino. 
Participating in the master class at · Ithaca f I ~75. and he is currentlv a student at I.C. Kates. The best actress slate is 
'.ollege are sa,ophone students from the School of ho for many years played as the bassist in really hurting for certain this 
. v1usic and sC'veral neighboring colleges. · · year. Louise Fletcher was good 
as the m.:rse in "Cuckoo's Nest", 
but she only had seven or eight 
·\ 
\6u've got a pocketful of miracles. 
· · Give to Easter Seak 
t ' 
minutes· on screen (and even that 
is stretching it). By default, I 
think Ann Margaret·wm win for 
her song-filled portrayal of the 
hero's mother in "T-0mmy." 
Supporting nods will, 1 
hope, go to Jack Warden in 
''Shampoo" (though :·"Sunshine 
Boys" George Burns \viii probab-
ly get it.) and Brenda' Vaccaro, 
who essentially played herself in 
"Once Is Not Enough". 
Milos Forman, direc·tor of · 
"Cuckoo's Nest"; should get the 
honors in his field," since he 
brilliantly commandeei'ed a large 
and talented troupe .· of profes-
sional and amateur actors. 
Last but nor least· (musically . 
that is) I choose .the theme from· 
"Mahogany:· ("Do You Know 
Where You're Going To?") It's 
pretty amf for once, the lyrics 
make sense. 
Well, there are my selec-
tions for this year's Academy 
Awards. '"Cuckoo's. Nest" and 
"Dog Day Afternoon" are bound 
to sweep the prizes. I do question 
one thing, though ... why won't 
the shark from "Jaws" be 
nominated as Best Digesting 
Actor:,1 He'll _probably he in 
Hollywood Monday, anyway. (Or 
. was it a she'?) 
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SESSIONS: 
May_3Ist -
June' l ':tth 
June 28th 
July·l_2th.' 
_. _July 26th., 
Social- Science 
' Floe Arts 
Radio-TV 
Drama 
I\ratural Science 
l\lusic - _ 
·Athletics 
lFil-m 
l-lu111anities 
Exhibit,s - -
_ Theatre 
Health 
Recreation 
Work Sh_ops 
Co111n1unicat-ions Arts ---
- Business Administration 
.·-- ,ALSO 
' ' _~·-:summer 
- -·. ·... , 
-- It~,pert_ory 
· · , · The.atre -- _ 
Su111lller .- R.ecrr.ation .. :at: its· .. Fille~-t~ -~ · ·:. - --
--: ' -
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